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MADISON - Wednesday, Wisconsin parents Chelsea Powell, Dr. Jennifer Milosavljevic, and
Lora Zimmer demanded that Ron Johnson stop endangering the lives of Wisconsin’s children
with his crusade to discourage people from getting vaccinated while spreading dangerous
disinformation about ineffective alternative treatments.

  

You can watch the full event here  and see what the speakers said, in part, below:

  

Chelsea Powell: “We need to get to a place where our elected officials are telling the truth about
COVID, being honest about the risk of COVID and encouraging us to protect ourselves, our
families, and our communities. We do not have that with Senator Johnson. So I’m here to ask
that he and others do the right thing: tell the truth about why the vaccine is so important, talk
about the risk that we are all facing as parents in this pandemic, and work harder to keep our
kids safe.”

  

Dr. Jennifer Milosavljevic: “Senator Ron Johnson has undermined our pandemic response at
every single step. Despite what we are seeing as cases surge in Wisconsin, Senator Johnson is
still out there discouraging people from getting an FDA approved vaccine and pushing unproven
treatments like Ivermectin -- it makes no sense to me as a physician. Senator Johnson has said
repeatedly he’s not a doctor: so please take the medical advice from physicians. We are telling
you that you need to come up with a better strategy to fight this pandemic so that our kids can
stay in school. It’s just appalling, these are our children’s lives.”
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDOJPR4Z5lDybbWIPhQSOR8EcJuFxA2asKquOkAQAjRpnHAinunVO23myXN2yCUuYJdOwKX_EjZCNUREgvisAQXKM6SzHNLhqrdEg2XhbStMsDOWzAda3SRnVZ6vM-565r-qwJu4ZYa7c6kmdaR49cWuU7lrCmwn6AoZ2nM4zpyOk5uJlSFYTF74JaE0AIN2t59-tVbGzp5zMNdvgN-Ta7kFEms-sJums6tnX0toxK2zIuxoU9mf3IuKRHGg3WS-rhz_CpoCd6y6QjG7FX8jvwRUH5qq7SZovBte9nSFYwDK5ONJNYdZB00iBSg_yRVB1x0OibtHHi8MD2u8Q2dJwIRafz04p8JeTIwRJVaLCUh7Qq2Zxi_GBvMrYh2Wq6nkhEl1Ay6T9fgiJ8OpgRQNj7E2tMjS1UwdpmGJPYZDVact7uhT3M2--6o4Gpu1kBG0VgA/3f5/5KdjPEU7Sy6khLywDPRCUQ/h0/ZFULOaZMaQfg9y_c6NBKbg5UzIatpsjQm1VCNRz_-2I
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Lora Zimmer: “I question what reality Senator Ron Johnson is living in when we see in our own
community that ICUs are at full capacity. We’re seeing kids going on ventilators across the
country, but Ron Johnson seems to think everything we’re doing to keep our kids safe is a hoax.
How many kids in our community are going to have to end up in the hospital before Ron
Johnson listens to the medical community and urges his constituents to listen to the medical
community too? Our kids deserve better.”
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